KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS, That I

______________________________

an active memer in good standing of Chapter No

______________________________
on this date

have made, constituted, and appointed and by these presents to make, constitute, and appoint:

______________________________

Name

a member in good standing and duly elected delegate of my Chapter, to vote in my absence and as my proxy at The Retired Enlisted Association's National Convention to be held:

______________________________

Date of Convention

______________________________

Convention City

Said proxy shall vote for me in my absence as I could do if personaly present. If my proxy should become ill or must leave the convention for unforeseen circumstances, I hereby authorize transfer of this proxy to another delegate from my chapter.

THIS PROXY REMAINS VALID UNTIL FINAL ADJOURNMENT AT THE CLOSE OF TREA'S CONVENTION.

______________________________

Signature

______________________________

Member No.